
Job Profile 

 Senior Education Adviser for Children with a social worker Grade: 8  JEID: pos_15893   Date created:  July 2021 
   
 

About the Job    The post holder will support and challenge  schools, parents and professionals to better meet the educational needs of the cohort of young 
people with a social worker.  The post will raise the profile of children with a social worker and the post holder will work along side social care, education and 
other professionals. The post holder will be a member of the Virtual School staff work closely with a range of agencies including schools, designated 
safeguarding leads, the county data and performance team, SEND Casework, and all education settings in Gloucestershire where Children with a social worker 
are on roll. 
 

This is what we need you to do...      
To provide education advice and support to young people looked after or previously looked after by the local authority along with their social workers, carers 
and other key professionals.  Duties may vary but will include :- 

 

 Take accountability for oversight of attendance and exclusions for 
children with a social worker in schools and colleges, identifying 
trends and patterns.  

 Train and support colleagues across the council, headteachers, 
designated safeguarding leads and governors to improve 
outcomes for children with a social worker by ensuring good 
attendance, reducing exclusions and facilitating managed moves 
where appropriate.  

 
 

 Collect and manipulate data and Information to produce regular 
termly reports on performance of the children with a social worker 
group and the impact of the project, feeding this back to the Head of 
the Virtual School, Head of Services for social care and  the 
management board of the Virtual School. 
 

 To be responsible for liaison with multi-agencies to co-ordinate 
information on children with a social worker. 

 To liaise with schools and social workers about vulnerable learners 
education and to signpost other sources of support, information and 
advice. 
 

 To take a proactive role within  Gloucestershire County Council  
developing and supporting a group of learners to achieve their full 

 

 Adhering to GCC Safeguarding policy and reporting to the SLT any 
safeguarding concerns involving a child or young person. 

 Liaise , train and support social workers and schools  with learning 
strategies and opportunities that support vulnerable learners. 

 Assist in the implementation of the Council’s equal opportunities 
objectives with particular reference to the targets/positive actions set 
out in the Fairness and Diversity Strategy. 

 Ensure that all health and safety instructions are followed and that all 
reasonable care is taken not to do anything that might endanger 
yourself or others; to report to the line manager any dangerous 
situations in the workplace or any perceived shortcomings in health and 
safety arrangements. 

 

Special Conditions 

  Work flexibly by responding to the needs of personalised learning and 
raising attainment, being prepared to travel to meetings where 
necessary. 

 This post is subject to an enhanced Criminal Record Bureau (CRB) 
disclosure and you will be asked to apply for a disclosure certificate if 
you are offered the position. 



potential. 

 To take a positive attitude towards student attainment and reflect 
the school’s commitment to high achievement and role model this 
for young people. 

 Have a secure knowledge and understanding of DfE guidance for 
children with a social worker and support and challenge the schools 
and professionals accordingly.  

 Ensure that training is provided about the  learning issues for 
children with a social worker and  set high expectations for staff who 
work with them. 
 
 

Monitoring and ongoing development of outcomes 
As part of the annual appraisal, outcome based targets will be developed in conjunction with the post holder and will supplement this job 
profile.  The job profile will be subject to regular review and the council reserves its right to amend or add to the accountabilities listed 
above. An induction programme is available and ongoing training will be given. 

 



The ideal candidate will have...  
 
Experience   

 

 
Knowledge, Skills and Understanding 
 A good knowledge of education & learning 

 A good understanding of educational progress, tracking and monitoring 

 A good knowledge and understanding of the following grants: 

 Early years Pupil Premium, Pupil premium for children who are school 
age, the post 16 Bursary 

 A good knowledge of SEND working practices and the graduated pathway 

 Familiarity with child protection initiatives and working together 

 Good communication and interpersonal skills 

 The ability to manage demands, prioritise tasks and meet deadlines 

 Good decision making skills 

 Good ICT skills 

 The ability to work with others to achieve our goals 
 Intellectual ability 

 
Behavioural attributes 
 Demonstrates Gloucestershire Employee Behaviours 

 Good interpersonal skills 

 Positive solution based approach towards challenges 

 Self motivation / Enthusiasm 

 Self confidence 

 

 
 

 
 
 
Education & Qualifications 

Essential 

 A strong commitment to support children achieve the best possible 

education and outcomes   

 Ability to maintain high aspirations for our children and young people 

 Recent experience of working with young people, carers or  families 

 An understanding of how to monitor and tracking educational progress 

 An understanding of interventions and opportunities that could support 

children within education 

 An understanding of the Personal Education Plans and how they support 

children 

 Experience of working with other agencies who support children 

 GCSEs or equivalent to include Maths and English 

 NVQ level 2 or equivalent  

 Car driver/owner willing to attend off site meetings 

 

  

 


